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(8) In  claimant underwent  a cardiac  catheterization and stent 
placement. 

 
(9) Due to fluid retention problems, claim ant is unable t o stand for long perio ds of 

time. 
 
(10) Claimant also has some  mild back problems that impact his ability to lift and 

stand. 
 
(11) Treating source and i ndependent exams have noted that claim ant can lift up t o 

25 pounds occasionally, and could stand or walk for 6 hours of an 8 hour day. 
 
(12) On August 4, 2010, the Medical Review Team denied MA-P, stating that claimant 

did not have a serious impairment that met the durational requirements. 
 
(13) On October 26, 2010, claimant filed for hearing. 
 
(14) On December 3, 2010, the State H earing Review Team denied MA-P, stating 

that claimant did not have a serious impairment. 
 
(15) On April 4, 2011, a hearing was held before the Administrative Law Judge. 
 
(16) Claimant was represented at hearing by  
 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
 

The Medical Assistance (MA) program is estab lished by Title XIX of the Social Sec urity 
Act and is  implement ed by T itle 42 of the C ode of Federal Regulations  (CFR).  The 
Department of Human Servic es (DHS or Department) adm inisters the MA program  
pursuant to MCL 400.10, et seq., and MCL 400.105.  Department  policies are found in 
the Bridges Administrative Manual (BAM), the Bridges Eligibility Manual (BEM) and th e 
Bridges Reference Manual (BRM). 
 
Federal regulations require that the Department use the same operative definition of the 
term “disabled” as is used by  the Social Security Administrati on for Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) under Title XVI of the Social Security Act.  42 CFR 435.540(a).  
 
Disability is defined as the inability to do any substantial gainful activity by reason of any 
medically determinable phys ical or mental im pairment which can be expected to result  
in death or  which has  lasted or can be expected to last for a continuous period of not 
less than 12 months.  20 CFR 416.905. 
 
This is determined by a five step sequential evaluat ion proces s where c urrent work 
activity, the severity and duration of the im pairment(s), statutory listings of medical 
impairments, residual functional  capacity, and vocational factors (i.e., age, education, 
and work experience) are considered.  Thes e factors are alway s consider ed in order  
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according to the five step sequential evaluation, and when a determination can be made 
at any step as to the claimant’s  disabilit y status, no analys is of subsequent steps are 
necessary.  20 CFR 416.920. 
 
The first step that must be considered is  w hether the claiman t is still p artaking in  
Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA ).  20 CFR 416.920(b).  To be considered disabled, a 
person must be unable to engage in SGA.  A person who is earning more than a certain 
monthly amount (net of impai rment-related work expenses) is ordinarily considered t o 
be engaging in SGA.  The am ount of monthly earnings cons idered as SGA depends on 
the nature of a person's disa bility; the Social Security  Act specifies a higher SGA 
amount for statutorily b lind individuals and a lo wer SGA amount for non-blind 
individuals.  Both SGA amounts increase wit h increases in the national average wage 
index.  The monthly SGA amount  for statutorily blind individuals for 2010 is $1, 640.  For 
non-blind individuals, the monthly SGA amount for 2010 is $1000. 
 
In the current case, claimant has testifi ed that he is not working, and the Department 
has presented no evidence or al legations that claimant is engaging in SGA.  Therefore, 
the Administrative Law Judge fi nds that the claimant is not  engaging in SGA, and thu s 
passes the first step of the sequential evaluation process. 
 
The second step that must be considered is whether or not the claimant has a sever e 
impairment.  A severe impairment is an impai rment expected to last 12 months or more 
(or result in death), which significantly limit s an individual’s physical or mental ability to 
perform basic work activities.  The term “b asic work activi ties” means the abilities and 
aptitudes necessary to do most jobs.  Examples of these include: 

 
(1) Physical functions such as  walk ing, standing, sitting, 

lifting, pushing, pulling, reaching, carrying or handling; 
 
(2) Capacities for seeing, hearing, and speaking; 

 
(3) Understanding, carrying out, and remembering simple 

instructions; 
 

(4) Use of judgment; 
 

(5) Responding appropriately to supervision, co-workers 
and usual work situations; and 

 
(6) Dealing with changes  in a routine work setting.  20 

CFR 416.921(b). 
 
The purpose of the second st ep in the sequential ev aluation process is to screen out 
claims lacking in medical merit.  Higgs v. Bowen 880 F2d 860, 862 (6 th Cir, 1988).  As a 
result, the Department may only screen out cl aims at this level whic h are “totally  
groundless” solely  from a medi cal standpoint.  This is  a de m inimus standard in the 
disability determination that t he court may use on ly to  disregard trifling matters.  As a  
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rule, any impairment that can reasonably  be expec ted to significantly impair basic  
activities is enough to meet this standard. 
 
In the current case, claimant has present ed medical evidence of a cardiovascular 
condition and a back  impairment that restrict s his physical activity, according to the 
great weight of the evidence.   The symptoms described by the claimant, and supported 
by independent medical evidence, support the ex istence of a condition that would result 
in an impairment that would limit claimant’s ability to per form basic work activities.  
Records and testimony indicate that the cl aimant experiences  mild difficulties with 
walking and standing, and is li mited from performing some physical act ivities. This  
impairment would affect physical functions in the workplace.  Claimant thus passes step 
two of our evaluation. 
 
In the third step of the sequential evaluati on, we must determine if the claimant’ s 
impairment is listed in Appendix  1 of Subpart P of 20 CFR, Part 404.  This is, generally 
speaking, an objectiv e standard; either claimant’s impairment  is listed in this appendix,  
or it is not.  Howev er, at this step, a ruli ng against the claimant d oes not direct a finding 
of “not disabled”; if the clai mant’s impairment does not meet  or equal a listing found in 
Appendix 1, the sequential evaluation process must continue on to step four.  
 
The Administrative Law Judge finds that the claimant’s medical r ecords do not contain 
medical evidence of an impairment that meets or equals a listed impairment. 
 
In making this determination, the undersigned has  considered listings in Section 1.00  
(Musculoskeletal) and 4.00 (Cardiovascular).  The medical evidence presented does not 
support a f inding of  disability at t his step; there is no evidence th at remotely meets a 
listing. 
 
Therefore, the claimant cannot be found to be disabled at this step, based upon medical 
evidence alone.  20 CFR 416.920(d).  We must  thus proceed to the next steps, and 
evaluate claimant’s vocational factors.   
 
Evaluation under the disab ility regulations requires careful consideration of whether th e 
claimant can do past relevant work (PRW), which is our step four, and if not, whether 
they can reasonably be expected to make vo cational adjustments to other work, which 
is our step five.  When the individual’s residua l func tional capacity (RFC) precludes  
meeting the physical and mental demands of PRW, consideration of all facts of the case 
will lead to a finding that  

 
1) the individual has the functional and vocational 

capacity to for other work, considering the individual’s 
age, educ ation and work exper ience, and that jobs 
which the individual c ould perform exist in signific ant 
numbers in the national economy, or  

2) The extent of work t hat the claimant can do, 
functionally and vocationally, is too narrow to sustain 
a finding of the ability to engage in SGA.  SSR 86-8. 
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Given that the severity of t he impairment must be the basis  for a find ing of disab ility, 
steps four and five of the sequential eval uation process must begin with an assessment 
of the claimant’s functional limitations and capacities .  After the RF C ass essment is  
made, we must determine whet her the individual retains the ca pacity to perform PRW.  
Following that, an evaluation of t he claimant’s age, education and work experience and 
training will be made t o determine if the claimant  retains the capacity to participate in 
SGA. 
 
RFC is an assessment of an in dividual’s ability to do su stained work-related physic al 
and mental activities in a work setting on a regular and continuing basis— meaning 8 
hours a day, 5 days a week, or an equivalent work schedul e.  RFC ass essments may 
only cons ider functional limitations and restri ctions that result from a claimant’s  
medically determinable impairment, including t he impact from related symptoms.  It is 
important to note that RFC is  not a measure of the least an individual can do despite 
their limitations, but rather, the most.  Furthermore, medica l impa irments and 
symptoms, including pain, are no t intrinsically exertional or  nonexertional; the functional 
limitations caused by medical impairments and symptoms are placed into the exertion al 
and nonexertional categories.  SSR 96-8p, 20 CFR 416.945 (a). 
 
However, our RFC evaluations must necessar ily differ between steps four and five.  At 
step four of the evaluation proc ess, RFC must not be expresse d initially in te rms of the 
step five exertional categor ies of “sedentary”, “light”, “medium”, “heavy”, and “very  
heavy” work because the first consideration in step four is whether the claim ant can do 
PRW as they actually  performed it.  Such exertional categories are useful to determine 
whether a claimant c an perform at their PR W as is normally per formed in the national  
economy, but this is  generally  not usef ul for a s tep four determination because  
particular occupations may not require all of  the exertional and n onexertional demands 
necessary to do a full range of work at a given exertional level.  SSR 96-8p. 
 
Therefore, at this step, it is important to assess the cl aimant’s RFC on a function-by-
function basis, based upon all the relevant evidence of an individual’s ability to do work  
related activities.  Only at step 5 can we consider the claimant’s exertional category. 
 
An RFC as sessment must be based on all rele vant evidence in the case r ecord, such 
as medical history, laboratory findings, the effects of treatment s (including limitations or 
restrictions imposed by the mechanics of  treat ment), reports of daily activities, lay 
evidence, recorded observations, medic al treating source s tatements, effects of 
symptoms (including pain) that are r easonably attributed to the impairment, and 
evidence from attempts to work.  SSR 96-8p. 
 
RFC assessments must also address both t he remaining exertional and nonexertional 
capacities of the claimant.  Exertional capaci ty addresses an individual’s limitations and 
restrictions of physical strength, and the c laimant’s ability to perform everyday activitie s 
such as sitting, standing, walk ing, lifting, carrying, pushing and pulling; each activity  
must be considered separatel y.  Nonexertional capacity  considers all work-related 
limitations and restrictions that do not depend on an individual ’s physical strength, such 
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as the ab ility to stoop, climb, reach,  handle, co mmunicate and und erstand an d 
remember instructions. 
 
Symptoms, such as pain, are neither exer tional or nonexertional limitations ; however  
such symptoms can often affect the capacit y to perform activities as contemplated 
above and thus, can cause exertional or nonexertional limitations.  SSR 96-8.  
 
In the current case, it is undisputed that claimant has a history of cardiac catheterization 
with stent placement and mild back problems.  Medical reports, both supp lied by the  
claimant and Department, indicate that claimant has lifting restrictions and c annot stand 
for extended periods, which is consistent with the medical record as a whole. 
 
From these reports, the Administrative Law  Judge concludes that claimant ha s a 
disabling impairment when cons idering functions that cause physical exertion, such as 
carrying and lifting, and walking and standing.  Claimant has no limitations in the use of 
his hands  for manipulation.  Claimant should avoid  climbing and operat ing heavy  
machinery.  C laimant has som e postural  l imitations (e.g. s tooping, bendi ng, and 
crouching), and no visual limitations or communicative (hearing, speaking) limitations.   
 
Claimant’s PRW includes mechanic work.  These jobs, as typically performed and 
described by the claimant, require standing  and walking for extremely long periods.  
Additionally, it requires c onstant physical exertion,  with frequent heavy lifting.  
Therefore, given the functional r equirements as stated by claimant (which is consistent 
with how t hese jobs are typically performed)  for these jobs, and claimant’s functiona l 
limitations as describ ed above, the Administrative Law Judge c oncludes that claima nt 
does not retain the capacity to perform their past relevant work. 
 
In the fifth step of the sequent ial consideration of a disabili ty claim, the Administrative 
Law Judge must determine if the claimant’s impairment(s) prevents claimant from doing 
other work.  20 CFR 416.920(f).  This determination is based upon the claimant’s: 

 
(1) residual functional capacit y defined simply  as “what 

can you still do despite yo u lim itations?”  20 CF R 
416.945; 

 
(2) age, educ ation, and wo rk experience, 20 CF R 

416.963-.965; and 
 
(3) the kinds of work which exist in significant numbers in 

the national economy which the claimant could 
perform despite his/her limitations.  20 CFR 416.966. 

 
See Felton v DSS 161 Mich. App 690, 696 (1987).   
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At step five, RFC must be expres sed in terms of, or related to, the exertional categories 
when the adjudicator determines whether there is  other work that the indiv idual can do.  
However, in order for an indiv idual to do a f ull range of work  at a given exertional level,  
such as s edentary, the individual must be  able to perform substa ntially all of the 
exertional and nonexertional functions required at that level.  SSR 96-8p.  The individual 
has the burden of proving that they are disabled and of raising any issue bearing on that 
determination or decision.  SSR 86-8. 
 
If the remaining physical and mental capacities are consistent with meeting the physical 
and mental demands of a signifi cant number of jobs in t he national econo my, and the 
claimant has the voc ational capabilities (considering age, education and past work  
experience) to make an adjustment  to work  different fr om that performed in the past, it 
shall be determined that the cl aimant is  not disa bled.  However, if  the claimant’s 
physical, mental and v ocational capacities do not allow the in dividual to adjust to work 
different from that performed in the past, it shall be determi ned at this step that the 
claimant is disabled.  SSR 86-8. 
 
For the purpose of determining the exerti onal requir ements of work in the national 
economy, jobs are classified as “sedentar y”, “light”, “medium”, “heavy”, and “very  
heavy”.  These terms have the same meaning as  are used in the Dictionary of  
Occupational Titles.  In order to evaluate th e claimant’s skills and  to help determine the 
existence in the national economy of work t he claimant is able to do, occupations are  
classified as unskilled, semiskilled and skilled.  SSR 86-8. 
 
These aspects are tied together through us e of  the rules establis hed in Appendix 2 t o 
Subpart P of the regulations ( 20 CR 404, Appendix 2 to Sub part P, Section 200-204 et.  
seq) to make a determination as to disability .  They reflect the analysis of the variou s 
vocational factors (i.e., age, education, and work experience)  in combination with the 
individual's residual functi onal capacity (used to determine his or her  maximum  
sustained work capability for sedentary, lig ht, medium, heavy, or very heavy work) in 
evaluating the individual's ability to engage in substantial gainful activity in other than his 
or her vocationally relevant pas t work.  Where the findings of  fact made with respect to 
a particular individual's vocational factors and residual functional capacity coincid e with 
all of the c riteria of a parti cular rule, the rule directs a conclus ion as to whether the 
individual is or is not disabled.  20 CFR 404, Subpart P, Appendix 2, Rule 200.00(a). 
 
In the application of the rules, the individual's resi dual functional capacity, age, 
education, and work  experienc e must first be determined.  The correct disability  
decision (i.e., on the issue of abi lity to engage in s ubstantial gainful activity) is found b y 
then locating the individual's sp ecific vocational profile.  Since the rules are predicated 
on an indiv idual's having an impairment which m anifests itself by lim itations in meeting  
the strength requirements of jobs, they may not be ful ly applicable where the nature of 
an indiv idual's impair ment does  not result  in s uch limita tions, e.g., certain mental, 
sensory, or skin impairments.   20 CFR 404, Subpart P, Appendix 2, Rule 200.00(c)-
200.00(d). 
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In the evaluation of disabilit y where the individual has  so lely a  n onexertional type of 
impairment, determination as t o whether  disab ility exists sh all b e bas ed on the 
principles in the appropriate sections of the regulations, giving consideration to the rules 
for specific case situations.  The rules do not  direct factual conclusions of disabled or 
not disabled for individuals with solely nonexertional types of impairments.  20 CFR 404, 
Subpart P, Appendix 2, Rule 200.00(e)(1). 
 
However, where an indiv idual has an im pairment or combination of impairments 
resulting in both strength limit ations and  nonexertional limitations, the rules are 
considered in determining first whether a fi nding of disabled ma y be poss ible based on 
the strength limitations alone;  if  not, the rule(s) reflecting the individual's  maximum 
residual strength capabilities, age, education, and work experience provide a framework 
for consideration of how much the indiv idual's work c apability is  fu rther diminished  in 
terms of any types of jobs that would be contraindicated by the nonexertional limitations. 
Furthermore, when there are combinations  of  nonexertional and ex ertional limitations  
which cannot be wholly determined under t he rules, full cons ideration must be given to 
all of the relevant facts in the case in accordance with the definitions and discussions of 
each factor in the appropriate sections of th e regulations, which will provide insight into 
the adjudicative weight to be accorded each factor. 
 
Claimant is  years old, with a high school educ ation and a history of skilled wor k 
performed at the medium and heavy  exerti onal levels.  Claimant’s exertional 
impairments likely render claima nt able to perform w ork at the l ight level.  Claimant’s  
medical records show that claimant can lift up to 25 pounds occasionally, and claimant’s 
cardiovascular problems rule out frequent ph ysical exertion; the claimant s hould avoid 
work that requires c onsiderable standing, lifting, and/or walk ing.  The medical records  
do not reflect that cl aimant has  trouble with  extended periods of sitting down, or that 
claimant would have trouble lifting less than 20 lbs.  This opinion is  consistent with light  
work, whic h requires lifting up to 20 pounds occasionally and standing or walking 6 
hours in an 8 hour day.  
 
For individuals of advanced age who can no longer perform vocational ly relevant past 
work and who have a history of unskilled work experience, or who have on ly skills tha t 
are not readily transferable to a signific ant range of semi-skille d or skilled work that is  
within the individual' s functional capacity , or who have no work experience, the 
limitations in vocational adaptab ility represented by functional  restriction to light work 
warrant a finding of disabled.  Ordinarily, even a high school  education or more whic h 
was completed in th e remote past will h ave little positive im pact on effecting a 
vocational adjustment unless  relevant  work experience r eflects use of such 
education.20 CF R 404, Subpart P, Appendix 2, Rule 202.00( c). As discus sed above, 
claimant can no longer perform vocationally relevant past work. 
 
Claimant’s prior work experience was as  a mechanic.  Claimant descr ibed his duties in 
these jobs as would normally be consistent with skilled work. 
 
Because claimant’s PRW consis ted of skilled work, the undersigned must therefore 
determine whether the skills in  question are transferable to  other positions in the 
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national economy at the sedentar y or light RFC leve l.  Transferability means applying 
work skills which a pe rson has demonstrated in vocationally rele vant past jobs to meet  
the require ments of other skille d or  semisk illed jobs.  SSR 82-4 1.  For a finding of 
transferability of skills  to light work for individuals of advanced  age who a re closely  
approaching retirement age (age 60-64), there must be very little, if any, vocationa l 
adjustment required in terms of tools, work processes , work settings, or the industry. .   
20 CFR 404, Subpart P, Appendix 2, Rule 201.00(f) 

 
Transferability is most probable and meaningful among jobs in which - - 

 
(i) The same or a lesser degree of skill is required; 
(ii) The same or similar tools and machines are used; and 
(iii) The sa me or similar raw materials, products, processes, 
or services are involved. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1568(d)(2) 

 
The Department has failed to  provide vocational e vidence which establishes that  
claimant has or retains skills that are transferable to other jobs or kinds of work, and has 
therefore not met its burden of proof in showing skill transferability. 
 
The Depar tment has failed to pr ovide vocati onal evid ence whic h establish es that the 
claimant has the residual functional capac ity for substantial gainful activity and that, 
given claimant’s age, education,  and work experience, there are significant numbers of  
jobs in the national economy which the cl aimant could perf orm despite claimant’s 
limitations. 
 
Therefore, using a combination of claim ant’s age, education level (whic h does not 
provide for direct entry into skilled work),  and previo us work e xperience a s skille d, a 
finding of disabled is directed. 20 CFR 404, Subpart P, Appendix 2, Rule 202.06. 
 
As stated above, where an individual has  an impairment or combination of impairments 
resulting in both strength limit ations and  nonexertional limitations, the rules are 
considered in determining first whether a fi nding of disabled ma y be poss ible based on 
the strength limitations alone. As we are able to make a determination based solely o n 
exertional limitations, an examination of clai mant’s n onexertional limitatio ns, such as 
anxiety, though quite relevant to claimant’s overall health, is not required and will not be 
made here. 
 

 
DECISION AND ORDER 

 
The Administrative Law Judge, based upon t he above findings of fact and conclusion s 
of law, decides that the claimant is dis abled for the purposes of  the MA programs.  
Therefore, the decision to deny claimant’s application for MA-P was incorrect. 
 
Accordingly, the Department’s decis ion in the a bove stated matter is, hereby, 
REVERSED. 

 






